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FIFTEEN YEARS IN PRISON

BANKER MORSE'S SENTENCE
... . .

I two bunks in, it,' one above the other,
- '

" I like berths in a steamship cabin.
FOPmer Head Of ICC TrUSt I Even under incarceration they were

and Millionaire

Passed Upon.

BROKE BANKING LAWS

Alfred H. Curtis, Associate,
Escapes Penalty for

.
Time 'Being.

New York, Nov. 6. A writ of error
in the case of Morse was obtained
from Judge Lacombe this afternoon.
It is expected Morse will be released
on bail.

New York. Nov. 6 Charles. V.

Morse, at one time' "ice king" and
"steamship king," whose personal for-

tune a little more than a year ago was
estimated at more than $22,000,000.
was today sentenced to 15 years' im-

prisonment, having yesterday been con-

victed of misapplication of funds of

the National Bank of North America.
The sentence of Alfred Curtis, for-

mer president of the National Bank of
North America, whowas found guilty
with Morse, wa" suspended.

May tio to Krdrrul I'rlxon.
Sentence op Morse wa's based on the

verdict of guilty of misapplication of
funds and making false entries in the
books of the bank. It is understood if
Morse goes to prison he will be con-
fined in tho federal prison at Atlanta.
Ga. A 10 days' stay in the execution
of the sentence upon Morse was grant-
ed by Judge Hough. He was paroled
in custody of Marshal Henkel pending
any action that may be taken during
the 10 days' stay.

Uramatle Scene in Court.
The scene. In the. court room when

sentence was pronounced .by Judge
Hough was a most dramatic one. The
wives of the two prisoners were pies
ent early today as if anxious to cheer
their husbands by their presence in
the trying ordeal which confronted
them When the real test came, how-
ever, it was the husbands 'and not th
wives who proved comforters.

Moraie Prove Stoic.
Morse sat like a stoic when he heard

the words which condemned him to
prison. There was scarcely a tremor
of an eyelid. Curtis, too. accepted
tho news which came to him,; good
news in his case, with the same lack
of emotion that characterized Morse.
But the strain had been too great for
the women. ,

Mnt. Morse t'ollapitra.
Asjthe truth of what Judge Hough's

words meant , flashed through their
minds Mrs. Morse, who through all
the trying days of the trial had pre-

served an unruffled demeanor, col-

lapsed in her seat, buried her face in
her hands and began to sob convul-
sively. Still weeping she was led
away to an anteroom where in a mo-

ment her husband held her in his arms
and sought to console her. .

Mrm CnHIa Faints.
Nor was Mrs. Curtis any more pre-

pared for the nervous strain than Mrs.
?Jorse. When the judgment of the
court, tho most favorably for her hus-
band that could be given was pro-
nounced, she fainted and would have
fallen had not kindly hands supported
her. "

-
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Share Cell In Tomba.
New York, Nov. C Charles W

Morse and Alfred. H. Curtis shared a
cell in the Tombs prison last night. A
jury bad found them guilty of misap
plication, of the. funds of the National
Bank of North America and of making
false entries in the books .of the bank
Morse's office used to be the directors'
room of the National Bank of North
America, Mr. Curtis' the general offl

cers' room of the bank.
' Th,e cell they shared last night has

'

IJncoin,' Neb ) Nov. G (Arus Spe-citL- )

A movement Is on foot to elect
William Jennings Bryan senator from-Nebraska- ,

to succeed Elmer J. Bur-kctt- ,

- .whoa term" " expires .March Z,

,1911'. ''Mr. Bryan has-ofte- expressed
, himself, as preferring . a seat in the

senate to the presidential chair, and
as his Influence 'Is conceded .to have
placed Nebraska --In the democratic
column there is a general disposition- -

to confer the honor upon him.
' ', Kra ! Liar, Too.

Indianapolis, Nov. C (A'rsus Spe
cial.) Indiana "democrats, tvjio

unable to get away ironi tneir steam- -

ship associations, although this was
not by intent but only because of local
conditions in the Tombs. There was
only one vacant room, the warden
said, and to have put the two men in
different cells would have been to re-

arrange some of the other prisoners of
the government, so these two long
time friends were stowed away to
gether. " ,

Said He Wa Broker. v

When their "pedigrees" were, taken
this matter of routine took its cus

Dis

tomary course Mr. paid a deli- -

of Prosperity for the for theif late tribute to the business of country
professional hunlclne--: hf ue" ,our
himself as a broker;- - Curtis described
himself as a banker. Morse gave his
address as . 728 Fifth avenue: Curtfis
his as 303 West Eighty-fourt- h gtreet.
Mr. Morse gave his age as 52 years;
Curtis his as 54 year9.

- Ten-Ye- ar Sentence, Minimum.
The formal opening, of the govern

ment s fase against Morse and Curtis
took place three weeks ago. - The juyy
pronounced its verdict at C o'clock last
evening. Even the prosecution scarce-
ly looked for a verdict more favorable
(from the prosecutors' point of view)
than the conviction of both defendants
on the charge of false" entries and the
additional conviction of Morse on the
charge of misapplication of the bank's
funds. All sides even the Judge, as
some of his remarks during the trial
had indicated expected acquittal on
the charge of conspiracy. The jury
aid acquit ootn aeienaauts on mis
charge.

t'enultle Are Severe.
On these . three charges the whole

case rested. The counts of the indict
ment under the several charges were
many, and in the strict letter of the
statutes the years of imprisonment
provided as a punishment run in num
ber the realm of the fantastic.
over-spannin- g consecutive
many men. even many generations of
men.

In terms practical, each defemiants
subject to a minimum sentence or five
years' imprisonment on each of the
two charges on which.he)..iury found
them guilty.

OLD FORT MASSAC

SHAFT DEDICATED

Monument Marks Spot Where George
; Rogers Clark Landed From

the Ohio.

etropolis, 111., Nov. 0. A .monu
meni to the memory of George Rogers
Clark was dedicated at Fort Massac,

maed

under the auspices of the Illinois
branch of Daughters of the Amer
ican Revolution, and commemorates
the arrival of Clark on Illinois sou

and theprobable hoisting of the
American flag over the region. Clark
reached the site of - Fort Massac on
June 24 1778. fort has been re
cently restored with an appropriation
of CO') granted by the Illinois legis
lature.

A

is on the banks of the Ohio and
commands an extensive view up and
dowa the river.

OHIO ATTORNEY GENERAL OUT

El. Resigns to Become Bonaparte's
' Assistant at Washington.

nf

It

is

Columbuj, Ohio, Nov. 6. Attorney

resignation to Governor Harris and
will go to Washington to enter on
duties of his new position as assistant
attoi general of the United States.

Mr. EMU' will return to Ohio to par
ticipate in the Standard Oil crises, to
be tried 12,.in which it is
to prevent the Standard from conr
trolling any of stock of subsidiary
Ohio companies.

.Governor Harris appoint U.
Denman, the nev.iy , elected attorney
general, to fill the unexpired in
accordance with precedent.

BRYAN AND KERN U. S. SENATORS?

FRIENDS IN IIOulE --STATES ACTIVE

will,

5 .v

ROCK
OUTLINES POLICY

President-Elec- f Taft Makes Important

Declarations to Cincin- - "

. vnati Club.- -

TO AID WHAT LAWFUL

And . Enforce the Laws - Aaainst
honest Methods Promises Strict

Enforcement of Statutes.

Cincinnati, Nov. C Speaking to the
Cincinnati Commercial club, of which
he has been a member for 15 years.
President-Elec- t Taft last night brought

aa

every member of the club to his feet
li i. : j j n x i ..." .vCMorse

cate
described 'ears

into

the.

IS

Every business man who is obey
ing the law may go ahead with all tne
energy in his possession, every enter
prise which is within the statutes
proceed without fear of interference
from the administiation, when acting
legally, but all interests witnin the
jurisdiction of the federal government
may expect a right enforcement of the
1&W3 against dishonest methods." was
the keynote of what Mr. Taft said.

Createa. Sanitation.'
The speech which Mr. Taft deliv

ered here created a profound sensa
among the substantial business

men of the city, who are members of
the club. They had planned the din-
ner long before the result of the
tion could be known,, and they arosa
as one man to the sentiments their

uest expressed. - The speech, which
was preceded by words of friendship
and neighborly felicitation on the part
of Mr. Tafi, brought out the human
side, of the next president in a re
markable manner.

Subject to Manaigera.
Mr. Taft told. In a way which no

one has written of, the human side
of his campaign.

T have been the subject of a coterie
of bosses." he declared, with the great-

Hvm I est "good humor, "of which the de

the

ney

sought

term,

mands lert me no but to respond
from ( o'clock in the niornins to mid
night, to the. calls of the populace
and if I'did not respond the crowd
after one minute made a'mighty shout
'Hurrah for Bryan." -

In beginning Mr. Taft'admltted that
it might not have been so easy to
smile if' the telegrams of congratula
tion which passed between Lincoln
and Cincinnati ' yesterday had . heen
originated in this city instead of-th- e

home of the great commoner.
"Seriously," he declared, "the indi

cations are already., apparent and the
hopes which I entertain are that the
business- - communities and the invest
ors of foreign nations and among our
people will take heart in carrying out
the f reat enterprises which have been
projected which must b3. carried
to a determination if the country is to

near here, yesterday. " It was erected reach its full of prosperity and

first

The

510

will

may

tion

elec

and

attendant business.
. ."Business men are to be shown the

(Continued on Page

and

Washington, Nov..6. According to pro
gram and party promises, President-elec- t

Taft .shortly after .his Inauguration will
have congress assembled in extra ses-
sion for tariff revision. In anticipation
a commission constituted by congress
at the last session has been at work

Gentral Wade H. Ellis has handed bis collecting data to be used in making

Nov.

the

G.

up the new schedules. The commis-- '
siou consists ot members of the house
ways and means committee and the
senate . committee on finance, the two
committees which , have 'jurisdiction
over tbe tariff bill. . ,

Until the outcome of ; the fcongres- -

sional contest in certain districts be
came known some was entertain
ed that the hotfse at least might re
spond to the growing demand for real
tariff revision.

- Standpatters at Helm. ' v

The. reelection of Mr. Cannon is
taken here to mean his election again
as speaker. If he organizes the house
committees he will place, at the head
of ways and means Mr, Payne of New
York, and In second place Mr. Dalzell
of his able standpat
lieutenants.' ".. . . .

Unless the unexDected haouens. this
' I ? '; 'i - liJ.' It, J 1 i - .1 1 -- 1 ,L-- 1

fcovo ma Wtur iti tho WlB1a1iiro n I inc.. win uominate me uouae so iuai
a result of Tuesday's election; are dis-- lM,u ""ti, w l iue : nouse-- . win ue . maximum auu
Krn nnmino for vir.e in minimuni affair,i retaining the present
the campaign just closed, for' United rates,. with substantially no change, as

th minimum, and making the maxl--
States , senator- - to - succeed Senator
Hemenway. I mum rates retaliatory, to pe imposed

upuu iue yrvuucu) ui oiuer tuuuuito
Missions Jcmmittee Meets I which discriminate against us. It is

St. Louis,' Nov. 6. The genejal com-- 1 thought that here and there some rates
mittee. of foreign' missions of the will be lowered, but no one well in
odist Episcopal church met here to-- 1 formed looks for, any: material reduc- -

day lor its annual meeting. 'The sole I tion in rates, even in the steel sched
work of the committee is to. make ap-ul-e. ' '.. - ' . .

'propriation for missionary work-.for-i ''Well Entrenched la Seaate. ,t
the year 1909.

4

duty

Six.)

-

Should the standpatters encounter an
. - ... .'- r- ....

- . - - . ..... ..

ISLAND
FAVOR THE

BATEMM
People of Illinois Voted

Heavily for Bond

Proposition

RESULTS IN THESTATES

Bryan Sure of Six Electors in

Maryland andi Possibly
Sveru -- "

Springfield, 111.. ov. C Returns
from all counties in the state, pflicigl
and unofficial, received by Governo
Deneeh indicate a plurality of 24,000
lor Deneen. -

Chicago, Nov. C That Illinois will
perform its part lu he construction
of the lakes to the gujf deep waterway
is indicated by Delated returns on the
proposition submitted to the people
at Tuesday's election to bond the
state for $20.000,000 1 to construct a
channel" from Lockport to Utica on
the Illinois river. i .

Vive to One la Cook.
r The vote in Cook county" (Chicago)

was almost 3 to 1 iu favor of the bond
issue and heavy majorities were rolled
up in its favor in the river counties.
It is estimated the proposition car
ried by 75.000. more than half of nil
the votes cast at the. election.

, Bryan May liave seven.... r .. ....Baltimore, ov. u. Aitnougn re
turns have been received from the two
missing counties and the count of Bal
timore city is almost complete, the
result of the election on president is
still in doubt. From the latest figuves
it is..certain Bryan will .have six elec
tors and mav be seven.. Taft is sure
of one. .

Democrat Have Legislature
St. Louis, Nov. (5. Supplementary

returns early today failed to disturb
materially Taft's lead-.o- f 4.235 vote
in

flxed at a democratic majority
of six on joint ballot, this is
subject to change. What doubts exist
now relate mostly, to minor state of
fices and constitutional amendments
proposed for adoption.

STUDENTS FLEE-- ? FROM FIRE

Two Hundred Routed Out When Wash-
ington Electrical School Burns.

Washington," Nov. C Fire early to-

day jdestroyed the Bliss electrical
school at Taconia Park, a suburb of
this city. Two hundred students were
compelled to flee for .their lives in
their night clothing. All escaped, but
lost belongings. "The loss is $50,-00-

-

Re

Insurrection among" the republican ma- -

in the house with the result that
real tariff revision is forced through
that body, the standpatters amply
entrenched in the senate, where they

in control, and do not fear the en
trance of the hew radical republican
senators the west. The outlook
Is not considered for anything iu
the form of actual revision. ,:

The commission that was appointed
to prepare for. the revision, of the tar-
iff sent out a circular through the sec-
retary of to consuls in Europe
making certain
wages and the cost, of production of
articles which compete with products
of this country. ' This phase of the in-

quiry, was considered most important
because the sought was to be used
In estimating the. protection necessary
to safeguard American labor.

' - Oaly One Anaweretl.
These inquiries threw the consuls

into a dilemma. 'They knew that the
manufacturers in their districts would
resent the inquiries as impertinent and
at the same time they did not to
show the. white feather to the depart
ment. Someof them prepared circu-
lars addressed, to the leading manufacturing

exporters and enclosed cop
ies of the inquiries the state, de
partment. one consul. Maxwell
Blake, at-- ; Dunfermline, Scotland,, re-

ceived satisfactory' replies to the in
quiries. All the other consuls- -
completely fallen down, and the com
mission will be forced to proceed with-
out this much desired and important
information: 'V . '.:. .

. Ail circulars and inquiries sent out
by the consuls were , marked confiden
tial, but some fell : into the hands of
European newspapers have
published, and republished, being used

no drys mm
; . ..; - .

-

Prohibitionists Lose Representation
" ' in Legislature Result

Election. '.

CLAY F. GAUMER LAST ONE

Number of Other Surprises Are Re
corded Speaker Shurtleff Not

"Popular as Formerly.

Chicago, Nov. 6. Later returns from
the F.enatorial districts indicate thai

tiou party will be without
representation in the coming general
assembly. : The last of the triumvirate
of cold water supporters. Clay F. Gau-me- r

of the senatorial districts iu
which Speaker Cannon resides. . was
bowled over by the official returns
from Vermilion and Edgar counties
and the democratic candidate, George
W. ftlyers of Paris, secured the certili-cat- e

of electiou.
Went, Too.

Another of the surprises of the elec
tion aftermath was the defeat of
Thomas B. Needles for representative
in the .Nashville district. His 'elec-
tion had been conceded,, but the local
option forces massed their stiength
against him and elected two demo--

ciats and one republican from the dis
trict . James M. Etherton of Ctrrbon
dale defeating Needles, a situation
which has not been deemed possible
The democratic gain in this district
was offset by the loss of a seat from
the ' Springfield district, which elects
Thomas K. Lyon of Springfield, repub
lican, instead of ilobert 7L, Montgom
ery of, Jacksonville, democrat. -

Other Amenably Yotex. ,

Complete returns from the East St
Louis district shows that John L. Flan-nigen-

a probable speakership candi
date, leads the legislative ticket, and
that George F. Smith of East St. Louis
is reelected as minority representative
instead of Charles A. White of
Ion, whose election had been indicated
by earlier figures.

Thj next house, of representatives
therefore will stand 89 republicans
and C4 - democrats. The make-u- p of
the senate shows 2S republicans and
13 democrats, counting as democratic
the Forty-eight- h district, wneve it ap-

pear.! that E.Roserepublicari, has
Missouri.' .The ' state legislature Lbeen defeated.

seems
although

their

from

state
inquiries regarding

data'

want

from

have

'

been

ft '

I hurt loff I.eM Popular.
The figures from the Eighth, sena

toriai district show that Speaker
Shultleff has lost considerable of hi;
popularity in his home territory. Ho
has rwpeatedly led the legislative
ticket in the distiict. A. K. Stearns,
his republican colleague, has been an
aspirant for the republican nomination
for several years, but has failed to se
cure recognition from the old conven-
tions of the party. He won a nom-
ination under the primary law and at
the election carried Boone county by
two end one-ha-lf .votes over Shurtleff
and won Lake county by nearly 2,000
bpeaker bnurtiefl . carried . nis own
county. McHenry. by 1.400. Stearns
lead-- j Shurtleff In the district, by 600.

SMALL CHANCE l FOR A LOWER TARIFF

With Cannon, Payne Dalzell in Saddle in House and Senate Hostile

hope

.Pennsylvania,

sklent

Meth-- 1

vision Likely to be a Farce. ,

ority

are

are

all

Only

and.

Xeedle

O'Fal

is

good

as.the basis of much unfavorable com
ment. The general ground taken In
these criticisms has been that the
United States was surreptitiously try
ing to get information concerning Euro

ARGUB.

pean industries - for the benefit - of
American manufacturers. The tone of
the foreign comment is antagonistic to
the United States and expresses in
credulity and skepticism in regard to
any . probability of a lowering " of the
tariff.

Many Old leaders Gone.
An analysis of the latest congres

sional returns shows that the republi
can party has lost most of its old
house leaders. Mr, Cannon, will be on
hand, as will those . other eminent
standpatters, Mr.-- Payne of New York
and Mr. Dalzell of Pennsylvania and
this trio will go far in the direction of
preventing anythinj Wfe real tariff re
vision being accomplished in the bouse,
But substantially upon all other legis
lative questions the party . has lost its
old .leaders. Colonel "Pete'V Hepburn
of Iowa, who -- Wednesday celebrated
his 75th birthday anniversary, has been
left out in the cold.. Since the,'retire- -

ment from , congress " of General Gros-veno- r

of . Ohio; Mr. Hepburn lias been
the party wbeelhorse who .has been re-

lied upon to lead in the political de-

bate, upon the " floor. His . retirement
also .vacates the chairmanship of the
committee on Interstate and foreign
commerce. ,: Mr. Mann of .Illinois is
likely tosucceed to this chairmanship.

V

Sbermaa aad Cooalaa Oat. " i -

The promotion, ot Mr. Sherman ' of
New York to the vice presidency. iU
also take out of the house- - another
leader1 and. 'make, vacant another
chairmanship, that on Indian affairs
Mr. Cousins of Iowa, chairman' pf for-
eign relations, .was '; not , a candidate

.v- - r

CAUSED FOREIGN CRISIS

TO DISTRACT ATTENTION
to succeed himself and voluntarily re-

tires. ' .'
The: tidal wav- - in Indiana wrought

notable changes. Mr. Watson of that
state, whip of the party, was not a
candidate for congress that he might
run for the governorship. "Mr. Over- -

street of the same state, chairman of
the committee on postoffices and post
road:;, jvho has been one of the
party's leaders, was defeated for

in the landslide which swept
out- - all the republican cougiessnien
now from Indiana with the exception
of Judge Crumoacker. Charles - B.
Landis went down with the iest and
some one must be found to take, his
important committee on printing.

Others Who Will VaaUh. -

Mr. Littlefield of Maine, who grew
to be a power in the house, retired
last session to take . up the practice
of the law. Mr. Burlou of Ohio, who
is the greatest floor leader on the re
publican side andwhose aid js always
sought when any great fjght3 are on,
probably will retire to become senator
to succeed Mr. Fcraker.

James T. McCleary of Minnesota,
who was defeated for reelection two
years ago. resigned as second assistant
postmaster geuel to secure vindica
tion He was leieated in 190C as a
standpatter, and ie met the same fate
iast Tuesday Tne other standpatters
on the ways ana means committee
will miss him when the tariff revision
fight Is on.

On the democratic side of rhe house,
Mr. Williams, the minority leader!
goes to the upper house as senator
from Mississippi, but otherwise the
strength of the party has not been
Effected by the elections. On the re
publican side, however, new leaders
mus: appear.

PLAUEN, GERMANY,

SEVERELY SHAKEN

Most Violent 'Earthquake Ever Experi
enced There Terrifies the

V habitants.

Plaueu, Germany, Nov. (J. The most
Violent, ehanakjijyje
here ' terrified the inhabitants of this
city at 5:40, this morning. Houses
were shaken and the people fled panic-
stricken Into the streets. The shock.
which lasted for several minutes, was
accompanied by sharp explosions and
thunderous rumblings " in the earth.
Sixty- - or ! seventy earthquake shocks
have been felt here daily for the past
week.

NEW PLAN FOR $5 COINS

President Gets Sunken Emblem So
Money Can Be Stacked.

Washington. Nov. 6. The mints at
Philadelphia, San Francisco and Den-

ver yesterday began coining the new
3 gold piece struck on a different

plan from any heretofore coined in the
world. "'--

.

It follows an idea expressed to
President Roosevelt by. Dr. William
Sturgis Bigelow of Boston, that to per
mit the coins being piled to a uniform
height a high or strons relief misht

a - a I

a

outline of relief.
design used on

I

oldest of sculpture

ROOSEVELT

She Riding
; Fox. "

1 6. Roose-
velt riding behind hounds in

Genesee. Valley
saddle

slipped, as was taking a
1 ne

a
as was a bad , tumble,

u of Genesee up

' 'control. .. - ;

BUILDING BOOM REPORTED

Construction in Sight
Was

6. construe
is making records,

to Construction
ing uctooer permits were
o construction of

i, .i t . . , . . . . i , . .a estimatea

Trick of German Govern-

ment Understood by

All of Europe.

EMPEROR IS FURIOUS

Opposition, However, Causes
Him to Hastily

His Stand.

Paris. Nov. 6. crisis betwecu
France and Germany, which arose
the of German deserters
the foreign legion of the French army
by the French at Casa
blanca, seemingly been dispelled
over night. It is now apparent Ger- - '

is ready to abandon recent
demand for release of
and that it excuses the action of
French soldiers are alleged to
have attacked German consulate
at Casablanca.

tierniuny in Blamed.
London. 6. Disgdst and exas

peration are only terms with which
to describe the feeling
Europe in regard to Germany's course
in Casablanca incident.

fatheriand has attempted to
Bismarck's old game of creating, a foreig-

n-crisis to distract attention from
domestic embarrassment. The

device palpable as to be an
to the German public intelligence.

It was suddenly abandoned yesterday,
because it already ..was evi-

dent that tlie country refused to be de-

ceived by so puerile a maneuver.
' Both for Feaee.

is settled now is
shown by the fact both 'governments .

arewilliu2.o expression. ot
over the ""incident and rsubmit Ine

remainder of the questions Iregardins ,

the action of the German embassy off-
icials in protecting German deserters
from the French foreign legion to
arbitration. - ' . .

feature which situation
a dangerous aspect was the reckless
reaction had place during

last week in the attitude of the
kaiser and his adviseis. .The recep- -

ticp to his interview
everywhere deeply embittered Em
peror William, and he can hardly be
described as an apostle of peace.

FOUR SH0TFIRERS

UNDER TONS OF COAL

Victims of Windy
Shot III.,

Up.

Chicago, 6. pf rescuing
four men buried by an explosion hi

be obtained by depressing design the mine at Rend, 111., wa3 given ip
the or face of the coin in today oy omciais ot tne w. V. Kena
of raising it above, as usual in company after repeated efforts to de-a-ll

coinage operations. scend into the mine had been made by
provide flat field and uniform relays of miners througn the night.
thickness, the surface taking thi The explosion was caused by windy
wear protecting the relief, the! snot, rossioiy tons or now rest
shape of the depression following the!0" 'he bodies of the unfortunate men- -

the
The same will be

its

its

.the

field

Benton. C A "windy",
the two and a half dollar pieces, andfired in Rend mines at 'Rend, .UL,

all bear "In Ged We Trust" by W. P. of Chicago, prob--

motto. While never aDniied to coins. bly has resulted in the death of four
countersinking relief is one of thelsnot nrers; who were burled under an

forms in stone.

MISS IN PERIL

Saddle Horn Slips While Is
in Hunt.

Genesee, N. Y.. Nov. Ethel
was the

the club's fox hunt
yesterday,, when her horn

her mount
tence. thoroughbred

she in for
ilson

put Miss cutun
p.
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